INTRODUCTION
The sickle gene (,ps)l mutation is prevalent in areas of the world where malaria has been endemic by providing a selective advantage for the heterozygote (1). It is not known whether the point mutation responsible for the 8s-gene arose once, and then diffused to other regions, or whether it arose independently in diverse regions under the same selective pressure. Additionally, the hemoglobin C mutation (,C) is found commonly in a more circumscribed region of West Africa. Evidence A preliminary report of this work was submitted in abstract form to 
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suggests that the 8c-gene mutation may not be in equilibrium, and that the homozygote is more fit than the heterozygote or normals (2) . We report studies of a polymorphic restriction endonuclease recognition site associated with the 8-globin gene locus that suggest that the ps-gene was selected for at least twice in West Africa, whereas the Sc-gene was selected for once. The data are compatible with the diffusion of two chromosomes bearing p8s-genes to other parts of the world. Restriction endonuclease analysis of the human ,8-globin gene and its neighboring regions has resulted in a wealth of information concerning its normal fine structure (3, 4) as well as the alterations responsible for some of the hereditary disorders of hemoglobin production (3) (4) (5) . Recently, Kan and Dozy described a restriction endonuclease polymorphism associated with the /8-globin gene locus (6) . The normal a-gene (NA) in Caucasian Americans resides on a 7.6-kilobase (kb) DNA fragment when analyzed by digestion with the restriction endonuclease Hpa 1 and Southern blotting (6, 7) . In Black Americans, the ,s-gene is found on a 7.6-kb fragment approximately one-third of the time, whereas two-thirds of the 8s-genes are found on a larger 13-kb fragment (5) (6) (7) (Fig. 1) . The 3A-gene in Black Americans is commonly on a 7.6-kb fragment, though 3% (6) to 8-9% (7, 8) are found on a 13-kb fragment. Because the ps-gene in the United States is derived from diverse origins in Africa, the Hpa 1 polymorphism can be used to trace the origin and diffusion of the sickle mutation. Observations of small numbers of Africans suggest that 8s-13-kb Hpa 1 fragment linkage is common in West Africa and rare in East Africa (7, 9) .
We have studied the linkage of the Hpa 1 polymorphism to the pA_, s-, and pc-genes in selected popula- Peripheral blood samples were obtained, with informed consent, from the study population. Hemoglobin electrophoreses were performed to identify hemoglobin type. Leukocytes pellets were prepared and digested with Proteinase K in the presence of0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate as previously described (6) . The samples were extracted with phenol-cresol several times and the DNA precipitated with ethanol. 15 ,ug of DNA was subjected to complete digestion by Hpa 
RESULTS
The Togolese population consisted of 20 normals (AA), 3 homozygotes for hemoglobin C (CC), 2 homozygotes for hemoglobin S (SS), 7 double heterozygotes for hemoglobin S-hemoglobin C (SC), 12 hemoglobin S heterozygotes (AS), 6 hemoglobin C heterozygotes (AC), and 1 hemoglobin S/hemoglobin Lepore double heterozygote (Table I) The common occurrence of the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment among normal subjects in West Africa suggests that this DNA alteration is nondeleterious, and that the mutation occurred in an ancient population providing a common ancestry to the presently diverse ethnic groups studied.
By contrast, the f3s-Hpa 1 linkage is not homogeneous in West Africa, as previously suggested by Kan and Dozy (9) (Fig. 2) . In Togo, the fs-gene is tightly linked to the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment with an incidence approaching 100% (<1/11), whereas in the Ivory Coast -72% of the (3s-genes are found on 7.6-kb Hpa 1 fragments. Our results suggest that at least two separate chromosomes, one bearing aAs-gene-7.6-kb Hpa 1 fragment, and one bearing a fs-gene-13-kb Hpa 1 fragment, were selected for and expanded in ethnically diverse regions within West Africa. Two alternative mechanisms may explain the data.
(a) The f38-gene mutation may have occurred more than once within West Africa, arising at least once on a 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment and at least once on a 7.6-kb Hpa 1 fragment. Under the same selective pressure, two or more sickle mutations were amplified.
(b) Recombination between the sites of the /3s-gene mutation and the Hpa 1 polymorphism would require the appearance of only one As-gene mutation. However, studies of the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment in various populations support the hypothesis that recombination is unlikely to explain the results (14) . For example, in Togo, the ,3c-gene has been found to reside on the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment in all cases, with a frequency, therefore, of at least 93%. Also, in North Africa the pls-gene is found on the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment in all cases studied with a frequency of at least 98% (15) . In addition, we and others (9) have not observed any crossover events in and a 17% frequency of the t3A_gene (A) residing on the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment. Ivory Coast data include a similar frequency 18% for the A gene, whereas the S gene is found on a 7.6-kb Hpa 1 fragment 72% of the time. We have previously reported data for North Africa (underlined) (15) , and Kan and Dozy have reported results for Gabon, Kenya, Saudi Arabia, and Sicily (9). family studies. Finally, if recombination occurred between a fls-7.6-kb Hpa 1 fragment and a pA_13-kb Hpa 1 fragment one should expect the expansion of both genes, as no evidence exists of a differential value for selection (6, 7) . The tight linkage, in Togo, of the /35-gene to the 13-kb Hpa 1 fragment therefore argues against recombination.
For these reasons, we favor the first explanation, although formal proof will require the identification of other polymorphisms lying between the sickle mutation and the Hpa 1 polymorphic site. Such polymorphisms are being sought but have not yet been identified.
Other polymorphisms in linkage disequilibrium with the /Bs-gene have been described (16 (8) (Fig. 2) These studies demonstrate that restriction endonuclease analysis of linked DNA polymorphisms is a powerful tool for the study of the origin and evolution of a structural gene mutation. The increasing availability of probes for other human structural genes will provide means to study linked DNA polymorphisms for a widening variety of genetic disorders. Additionally, this approach may provide an avenue both for the prenatal diagnosis of other genetic disorders, and for studies directed to the understanding of the wide clinical variability often associated with an apparently single structural gene mutation.
